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KEY MESSAGES

� COVID-19 has substantially impacted primary care throughout Europe and globally, and various strategies
have been implemented to address this crisis.

� Going forward, primary care must adopt a united, resilient, and adaptive pandemic response. This response
must be aided by requisite standards of evidence, financial, and regulatory supports.

ABSTRACT
Background: The COVID-19 pandemic has had a substantial impact on primary care throughout
Europe and globally.
Objectives: This review aims to ascertain how the pandemic has impacted primary care service
provision/patients and to examine strategies to mitigate these impacts.
Methods: The scoping review framework comprised a six-stage process developed by Arksey
and O’Malley. The search process was guided by the Joanna Briggs Institute three-step search
strategy and involved searching the PubMed, Embase, Scopus, CINAHL Plus, and Cochrane
Library databases. The review is reported according to the Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses extension for Scoping Reviews. A thematic analysis
approach by Braun and Clarke was used to interpret the findings.
Results: Thirty-two studies from 18 countries and six continents were included, 13 reported ori-
ginal research, three were reviews, and 16 were case reports reporting healthcare systems’ expe-
riences of dealing with the pandemic. Emerging themes concerned the COVID-19 pandemic’s
impact on primary care service provision and patients, the impact of the rapid transition to tele-
medicine due to COVID-19 on primary care, and strategies to mitigate the impact of COVID-19
on primary care (i.e. infection prevention and control measures, alternatives/modifications to
traditional service delivery or workflow, government policy responses, and education).
Conclusion: The COVID-19 pandemic has considerably impacted on primary care at both service
and patient levels, and various strategies to mitigate these impacts have been described. Future
research examining the pandemic’s ongoing impacts on primary care, as well as strategies to
mitigate these impacts, is a priority.
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Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic has had a profound impact on
global health and placed unprecedented burden on
healthcare systems [1–3], with drastic measures taken
by many countries to curtail spread of the disease [4].
To increase the emergency and intensive care capacity,

many routine healthcare resources have been diverted
to address COVID-19, with non-COVID-19 primary care
and speciality care services for chronic and non-urgent
care in hospitals largely downscaled or suspended [5].

Due to asymptomatic spread and COVID-19’s high
transmission rate, most countries have implemented
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strict measures to curtail spread of the disease,
making regular patient-physician visits challenging.
Coupled with patient reluctance towards attending in-
person visits due to fears of contracting COVID-19
[5,6], this has contributed to a potential reduction in
primary care and outpatient consultations for non-
COVID-related chronic conditions such as cancer and
diabetes [7,8]. Evidence from prior epidemics suggests
that neglect of usual care can be an unintended con-
sequence of prioritising the emergency response,
resulting in increased morbidity and mortality related
to other causes [9,10]. While there is increasing litera-
ture on patients’ short and long-term outcomes with
COVID-19 infection [11–15], there is comparatively lit-
tle evidence documenting the pandemic’s impact on
primary care and its patients. This lack of evidence
alarming as primary care is where most patients with
COVID-19 infection and/or concerns are likely to be
treated, and where the pandemic’s long-term conse-
quences will be managed.

Therefore, it is imperative that primary care
responds to challenges associated with the COVID-19
pandemic in a constructive way. Thus, this study will
seek to inform future practice and research by examin-
ing the COVID-19 pandemic’s impacts on primary care
at both service and patient levels, as well as strategies
employed to mitigate these impacts.

Methods

A scoping review of the current literature was per-
formed to examine the impacts of COVID-19 on pri-
mary care service provision and patients, as well as
strategies to mitigate these impacts. Scoping review
methods were selected because the manner in which
the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted primary care,
and the nature of its response, is unclear, and scoping
review methods are well suited to investigating topics
such as this requiring exploratory yet rigorous map-
ping of key concepts, evidence, and research gaps
[16]. The adopted scoping review framework was
developed by Arksey and O’Malley (2005) [16], with
recommendations by Levac et al. [17]. Arksey and
O’Malley’s framework was chosen because it is a
standardised model that facilitates sufficient methodo-
logical flexibility, rigour, and transparency during the
scoping review process. The framework involves six
stages whereby a research question(s) is formulated,
relevant studies are identified, selected, charted, col-
lated, summarised, reported, and experts are consulted
(Box 1 for more details of our methodological
approach). The study’s methodological approach was

also informed by Braun and Clarke’s (2008) [18]
‘Thematic Analysis’ framework. This framework also
involves six phases, these being – (1) familiarising
yourself with your data (2) generating initial codes (3)
searching for themes, (4) reviewing themes; (5) defin-
ing and naming themes, and (6): producing
the report.

Results

Search results

Initial searches yielded 319 studies. Removal of dupli-
cates and screening of titles/abstracts, as well as full
texts thereafter resulted in the inclusion of 29 studies
deemed relevant to the study’s aims. These, along
with three additional studies identified from the refer-
ence lists of included studies, gave a final selection of
32 studies for inclusion in this review (please see
Figure 2).

Description of included studies
Nature of extant literature. All studies identified
impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on primary care
service provision/patients, and/or strategies to miti-
gate these impacts. Of these, 13 reported original
research, three were reviews, and 16 were case
reports. The studies spanned 18 countries in six conti-
nents: Europe, Africa, Asia, Australia, and North and
South America. All studies were in English and were
published in 2020. Further article characteristics are
summarised in Supplementary Table 1.

Integrated findings

The findings were divided into three main themes. As
expected, these themes included (i) the impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic on primary care service provision,
and (ii) the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on health
outcomes of primary care patients. In addition, another
main theme emerged, this being (iii) the impact of the
rapid transition to telemedicine due to the COVID-19
pandemic. The studies also identified various strategies
to mitigate identified impacts. These strategies were
illustrated by one theme: strategies to mitigate the
impact of COVID-19 on the community, healthcare pro-
vision, and/or patient outcomes. Thematic details are
summarised in Supplementary Table 2.

Impact of COVID-19 on primary care service
provision. Fourteen studies identified the impacts of
COVID-19 on primary care service provision
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[19,22,29–33,35,36,38,42,44,45]. Impacts were classified
under the sub-themes: reduced capacity of/access to
primary care, reduced quality of primary care, and
patients’ avoidance or delaying of non-COVID care.

Reduced capacity of/access to primary care. Ten
studies documented reduced capacity of/or access to
primary care during the pandemic [22,29–33,35,

36,38,42]. Reduced capacity was owing to overwhelm-
ing numbers of COVID-19 patients and staff shortages
[29,31,33], restrictions on in-person consultation
opportunities [22,33], and personal protective equip-
ment (PPE) shortages [31,32]. Reduced capacity was
also due to transport and logistical difficulties prevent-
ing patients from accessing treatments such as medi-
cations, dressings, orthoses, and walking aids [29–33],
as well as care disruptions for non-COVID-19 services

Box 1. Methodology used for this scoping review

Stage 1: Identifying the research question
Two research questions were developed to guide the review:

1. How has the COVID-19 pandemic impacted on primary service provision and primary care patients? (both those with and without COVID-
19 infection).

2. What strategies might best address this impact?

Stage 2: Identifying relevant studies
This review utilised a three-step search strategy recommended in standard Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI) systematic reviews (2005) [51]. This process
involved:

� Initial searching of relevant peer-reviewed electronic databases (i.e. PubMed, Embase, Scopus, CINAHL Plus, and the Cochrane library) on the
16 August 2020.

� Analysis of text words contained in article titles and abstracts

� Analysis of index terms used to describe studies

� Searching using identified keywords and index terms

� Manually searching reference lists of included studies for additional relevant studies.

Details of our search strategy can be viewed in Figure 1.

Stage 3: Study selection
The study selection process involved two levels of screening.

1. The titles and abstracts of identified studies were screened by JL to assess their relevancy to the study topic.

2. As per Arksey & O’Malley (2005) [17] stages three and six, the full text of studies was assessed by JL with assistance from a second full
text reviewer (JB) and consulted stakeholders (i.e. clinicians and researchers with primary care and infectious diseases expertise). Full text
reviewing also facilitated familiarisation with the data as per ‘Phase 1’ of Braun and Clarke’s (2008) thematic analysis approach [19].

Eligibility criteria were developed according to the JBI reviewer’s manual (2005) [20] which suggests the use of the mnemonic PCC (population,
concept, and context) to target the review’s focus and scope. In accordance with this framework, studies were included if they documented the
impact of COVID-19 on primary care service provision and/or primary care patients. No restrictions were in place regarding the country or countries in
which studies were conducted. Consistent with scoping review methodology, this study was broad in its inclusion of different types of literature and
an assessment of methodological quality was not performed to include or exclude studies based on quality scores [17]. Studies were excluded if they
did not focus on COVID-19’s impact on primary care service provision and/or patients. Also, only articles in English were included in the review.
The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis Extension for Scoping Reviews (PRISMA-SCR) flow diagram as illustrated in
Figure 2 outlines the results of the literature search.

Stage 4: Charting the data
Data that answered our research questions (i.e. How has the pandemic impacted primary care, and what strategies have been used to mitigate these
impacts?) was extracted from the included studies and inputted into Supplementary Table 1. Charting also satisfied the expectations of Braun and
Clarke’s (2008) ‘Phase 2’ (i.e. generating initial codes).

Stage 5: Collating, summarising, and reporting the results
The table’s contents were collated, summarised, and reported according to guidelines set by both Arksey and O’Malley (2005) ‘Stage 5’, and Braun
and Clarke’s (2008) phases 3, 4, 5, & 6.

Stage 6: Stakeholder consultation
Clinicians working in the areas of primary care and infectious diseases were consulted to assist with study selection and the interpretation of study
findings.
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including compromised and/or postponed services for
acute care, tuberculosis, diabetic, and HIV patients
[30–33,35,36,38,42].

Reduced quality of primary care. Four studies identi-
fied reduced quality of primary care due to COVID-19
[19,24,30,44]. COVID-19 transmission reduction meas-
ures adversely affected clinician-patient relationships
[30]. Patient privacy regarding in-person and virtual
pharmacy staff/patient interactions was also nega-
tively affected. Privacy was compromised because; (a)
pharmacy staff/patients needed to discuss patients’
personal matters more loudly in public spaces due to
physical distancing/plastic screens requirements, and
(b) insufficient data protection procedures and/or

guidelines were in place regarding tele-pharmacy
interactions with patients [24]. The primary care con-
tinuum of vulnerable patients was also negatively
impacted because many patients were confining
themselves to home [19]. Additionally, focus on
COVID-19 resulted in clinicians struggling to care for
chronic conditions, collaborate with medical special-
ists for non-urgent care, and accurately diagnose
non-COVID-19 conditions [30]. Furthermore, some pri-
mary care centres were overwhelmed by calls
and messages for appointment requests from
patients with COVID-19 concerns. These requests
caused patient experience to suffer from delayed
clinician responding and limited appointment avail-
ability [44].
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Figure 1. Search strategy.
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Patients’ avoidance or delaying of non-COVID care.
Eight studies identified patients avoiding or delaying
non-COVID care due to COVID-19 [22,24,29–31,
35,38,45]. Falling consultation rates [22,31,38] during
the pandemic were largely due to patients’ COVID-19
infection anxieties [29,30,38] and patients not wanting
to ‘waste’ doctors time with non-COVID-19 con-
cerns [30,45].

Impact of COVID-19 on health outcomes of primary
care patients. Eight studies documented the pandem-
ic’s impact on primary care patients’ health outcomes
[19,30,32,33,36,37,39,45]. Impacts were classified into
two sub-themes: poorer outcomes in patients with
existing comorbidities and poorer mental
health outcomes.

Adverse outcomes in patients with existing
comorbidities. Six studies found adverse health out-
comes in patients with existing comorbidities due to
the pandemic [19,32,33,36,37,39]. Outcomes were
owing to patients’ verified increased risk of contract-
ing COVID-19 and/or experiencing severe illness due
to contracting COVID-19 [19,32,36,37,39], as well as
reduced access to health services and medications
among particularly vulnerable groups (i.e. older,
chronic disease, and opioid using populations)
[19,22,29,31,36,44]. It was also found that the pan-
demic may increase burden, as well as health and
social inequities in HIV and Tuberculosis popula-
tions [22,31].

Adverse mental health outcomes. Four studies iden-
tified poorer mental health outcomes due to COVID-
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Figure 2. PRISMA-SCR flow diagram.
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19 [19,30,36,45]. This trend was largely due to stress
caused by the pandemic as well as the consequences
of lockdown measures (e.g. breakdown in people’s
social networks (especially those of older individuals),
intrafamilial violence, substance misuse) [18,36,38].
Pandemic related adverse mental health outcomes
included loneliness, anxiety, and depression [18,36,38].

Impact of the rapid transition to telehealth due to
COVID-19. Six studies documented the rapid adapta-
tion of and impact of telemedicine on healthcare
delivery. Studies particularly emphasised its use in
conducting remote risk assessment and triaging
patients for referral for COVID-19 testing or face to
face consultation [21,28,30,34,36,48]. Telemedicine was
found to have positive and negative consequences for
primary care service delivery.

Enhanced access to/quality of care. Five studies
found the transition to telemedicine enhanced access
to/quality of care [21,28,30,34,48]. Telemedicine was
favoured for its ability to ensure patient and clinician
safety, care continuity (especially for patients who are
busy and/or living remotely), as well as good chronic
disease management, mental health follow-up, well-
ness cheques, and medication procedures
[18,24,39,45]. The move to telemedicine was also
deemed broadly acceptable by patients [24,39,45].

Reduced access to/quality of care. Conversely, five
studies identified how rapid transition to telemedicine
reduced access to/quality of care [21,28,30,34,36]. The
move away from in-person visits to telemedicine was
found to reduce healthcare opportunities for certain
groups, including older patients, people with limited
technological access/ability, severe mental illness, and
substance abusers [24,31,37]. Meanwhile, telemedicine
was found to impair quality of patient care because of
logistical issues, patients being unable to receive
timely physical examination and other procedures
without in-person consultation, privacy, safety, and
confidentiality concerns, clinicians experiencing diffi-
culties understanding patients’ needs and with clinical
decision-making, and unmet needs for telemedicine
related program funding and health insurance cover-
age [18,24,37,45].

Strategies to mitigate the impact of COVID-19 on
the community, healthcare provision and/or patient
outcomes. Twenty-eight studies identified strategies
to mitigate COVID-19’s impact on communities,
healthcare provision, and/or patient outcomes

[19–28,30–43,45,48–50]. These strategies were classi-
fied into the following subthemes: infection preven-
tion and control measures, alternatives/modifications
to traditional service delivery or workflow, government
policy responses, and education.

Infection prevention and control measures. Nine
studies identified various infection prevention and
control measures to mitigate COVID-19 spread in com-
munities [20,24,30,31,35,45–47,49]. These included tri-
aging patients [20,30,46,47,49], implementing
respiratory symptoms clinics to separate COVID/non-
COVID work flows [20,30,35], infection prevention and
control measures in consultation rooms and waiting
areas [30,31,45,49], and providing clinicians with infec-
tion prevention and control training [35,46,47].

Alternatives/modifications to traditional service
delivery or workflow. Twenty-six studies identified
alternatives/modifications to convential service deliv-
ery or workflow, which mitigated COVID-19 spread in
communities, and reduced COVID-19’s impact on
healthcare provision and/or patient outcomes
[19–25,7,28,30,32–43,45,48–50].

These alternatives/modifications included shifting
from in-person to telemedicine consultations. This shift
was implemented to ensure patients continue receiv-
ing care in the community, reduce practice footfall
and reduce pressure on facility-based healthcare sys-
tems [19–22,28,30,33–36,38,39,42,43,45,48–50]. Home
care was also provided to patients deemed unsuitable
for telemedicine or requiring in-person care
[32,38,45,49], and outreach services were implemented
to screen and care for vulnerable patients
[19,30,32,40,45]. Mobile health applications were also
used in some health systems to help clinicians provide
care during the pandemic [25,27,48].

Measures were also adopted in community pharma-
cies to minimise unnecessary exposure to COVID-19
while ensuring patients receive their medications.
These included transitioning from paper to electronic
prescriptions [24,35,39], increased use of self-service
dispensing lockers or special medication pick-up coun-
ters [24], medication home deliveries [24,32,35,37],
multi-month dispensing [32], and working in fixed
shifts of pharmacy technicians [24].

In some health systems, tools were developed and
implemented in response to unmet needs arising dur-
ing the pandemic. For instance, the ‘Evaluation SOcio-
GERiatrique’ (ESOGER) [42] and 2019-nCoV 3I [48] tools
have been used to help clinicians identify people in the
community at risk of COVID-19 infection and/or adverse
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health consequences of COVID-19 related home con-
finement [19]. Meanwhile, the innovative population
management approach [20] and integrating an elec-
tronic health record note template within primary care
workflows [41] have also contributed to more timely
and efficient preventative and treatment-based man-
agement of COVID-19 patients in primary care.

Other primary care modifications include enhancing
collaboration between primary care and medical spe-
cialists (i.e. psychologists and psychiatrists) and provid-
ing family-focussed behavioural interventions [30,36],
as well as hospice and palliative services in response
to lockdown related health problems [49].

Government policy responses. Four studies reported
on government policy responses developed to miti-
gate COVID-19’s impact on healthcare provision and,
subsequently patient care [30,31,35,48]. These
included emergency plans to optimise primary care’s
COVID-19 response and telemedicine consultations via
regulatory and financial supports [18,30,39]. Other
government measures were also proposed, including
efforts to secure adequate personal protective equip-
ment (PPE) and rapid diagnostic tests. Efforts were
also made to implement improved public health pol-
icy and enhance coordination between public and pri-
vate primary healthcare [51].
Education. Five studies identified education as a strat-
egy to mitigate COVID-19’s impact on healthcare pro-
vision and/or patient outcomes [26,30,31,33,49]. These
included patient education initiatives concerning
health advice on COVID-19 and infection control prac-
tices, as well as home-based self-care of chronic condi-
tions [30,31,49]. Clinician education was also provided
to meet clinical demands of the pandemic [29].

Discussion

Main findings

The findings show that the pandemic has impacted
primary care globally, and that its effects on service
provision and patient health have mainly been
adverse. Various efforts have been made to mitigate
COVID-19’s impact on primary care. These efforts pri-
marly focussed on providing remote care, controlling
COVID-19 spread in communities, managing patients
affected by COVID-19 infection, government supports
for primary care and COVID-19 related educational ini-
tiatives for primary care patients and professionals.
However, bar the exception of telemedicine initiatives
which were shown to have mixed outcomes for pri-
mary care service provision and patients, the extent to

which adopted mitigation strategies have succeeded
is unclear, and so future evaluations of these initiatives
are warranted.

How the findings relate to other literature

This study’s findings largely support those of existing
literature on the topic. However, we believe this study
has added value because it provides a comprehensive
and detailed account of how the COVID-19 pandemic
has impacted primary care services and patients
worldwide. The study also has added value because it
allows for a detailed description, and at times evalu-
ation, of strategies implemented to mitigate these
impacts. Previous studies have shown that the pan-
demic has led to substantial and widespread reorgan-
isation of primary care [1–5], and this study’s findings
overwhelmingly support these views. Notably, this
study found that most services worldwide seek to pro-
vide care as safely and remotely as possible using vari-
ous infection prevention and control strategies, some
more successfully than others. These measures include
social/physical distancing, rapid testing and diagnos-
tics, educational interventions, PPE, and telemedicine.
However, previous research has also shown that these
strategies, whilst necessary, have had adverse effects
on primary care patients throughout the world [5–8],
and this study’s findings also support these views. In
particular, this study demonstrated that the reorganisa-
tion of primary care has often led to reduced access to
and quality of care for patients, thus resulting in
adverse health consequences (e.g. mental health issues,
reduced access to medications) for many patients, and
perhaps most gravely for vulnerable patients including
those with existing health conditions, older populations,
domestic violence victims, and people with severe psy-
chological and/or addiction issues.

Implications for clinical practice

This review’s findings suggest that while healthcare
needs, policy, structures, and resources vary in different
countries, primary care strategies adopted in response
to the COVID-19 pandemic are largely similar. Hence,
there is potential for health systems to share recom-
mendations, best practices, lessons learnt, and strat-
egies to adapt to and thrive in the challenging and
evolving healthcare landscape amid a pandemic.
Further, this study’s findings suggest that going for-
ward, primary care must exercise greater flexibility,
resilience, and responsiveness to optimise patient out-
comes and to enhance service provision during COVID-
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19 and future pandemics. While various mitigation
strategies have already been implemented worldwide,
there is a need to evaluate these strategies to inform
future practice and increase primary care preparedness
during similar crises. The rapid transition to or expan-
sion of telemedicine has been a particularly important
mitigation strategy. While reports of its effectiveness
during the COVID-19 pandemic have been mixed, stud-
ies suggest that its use is likely to persist after the pan-
demic. If so, primary care telemedicine resources must
be supported by requisite standards of evidence, fund-
ing, and data protection legislation.

Future research

Scoping reviews aim to identify gaps in the literature
[52]. Doing so in this review has been challenging
because there is much that we do not know about the
pandemic’s impact on primary care and its patients.
Thus, identifying the most prominent and important
knowledge gaps has been difficult. For example, we
found that while considerable research has focussed on
COVID-19 patients’ short and long-term clinical out-
comes [11–15], there remain much fewer studies exam-
ining the pandemic’s impact on primary care and its
patients. Therefore, future research should make
ongoing efforts to monitor impacts of this nature. Such
research should also focus on evaluating strategies to
mitigate the pandemic’s effect on primary care. Remote
care initiatives, transmission prevention and control
measures, outreach services, assessment tools, and gov-
ernmental and educational interventions have all been
applied to mitigate the COVID-19 pandemic’s effects.
Future research should further investigate the effective-
ness of all these strategies. This study’s findings also
suggest that of all these strategies, our knowledge of
telemedicine approaches is the most complete, and
reports of its usefulness in primary care have been
mixed. However, this study also found that the frequent
application of telemedicine is likely to continue in pri-
mary care, even after the COVID-19 pandemic has
passed. So future research evaluating these methods
further may be particularly merited.

Methodological considerations

This study benefitted from adopting several estab-
lished methodological guidelines, frameworks, data-
bases, tools, and techniques, including Arksey and
O’Malley’s (2005) scoping review framework [16],
Levac et al.’s (2010) revisions to this framework [17],
the Joanna Briggs Institute three-step search strategy

(2015) [51], the PubMed, Embase, Scopus, CINAHL
Plus, and Cochrane Library databases, the PRISMA-SCR,
and Braun and Clarke’s (2008) thematic analysis
approach [18]. However, this study also had some limi-
tations. For instance, while we strived to be compre-
hensive in our approach, there is a possibility that our
search strategy identified not all publications relevant
to the inclusion criteria, choice of electronic databases
and hand searching process (e.g. grey literature).
Conversely, we acknowledge that greater efficiency in
the literature searching process may have been
achieved had we used narrower search terms.
Narrower terms may have yielded fewer search results,
resulting in us needing to exclude fewer studies than
we did. In addition, as is tradition with scoping
reviews, no assessment of study quality was under-
taken as part of this review. We focussed on covering
the range of work that informs the topic rather than
limiting ourselves to studies that meet the highest
standards of scientific rigour. Further, only studies
published in English were considered for inclusion in
our review. This approach may have resulted in the
exclusion of equally relevant literature published in
other languages.

Conclusion

This review provides an in-depth description of how
the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted primary care
service provision and primary care patients. Moreover,
this review has added value because it provides a
comprehensive and detailed account of strategies
implemented to mitigate these impacts. Going for-
ward, primary care services must adopt a united,
adaptive, and evidence-based approach to managing
challenges presented by the COVID-19 pandemic.
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